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Abstract 
Robust estimation of uncertainty in future climate change can help in improving climate 

models and designing appropriate policies and actions for mitigation and adaptation. 

Uncertainty in climate change is different at the regional and sub-regional scales compared to 

global and continental scales. The work undertaken in this thesis is focused on understanding 

the uncertainties in climate change over India, home to a large population and considered to be 

one of the countries most vulnerable to climate change. 

 The thesis has three main objectives. The first is aimed at partitioning the uncertainty 

due to various sources over India and different homogenous regions within using coupled 

model output from CMIP5 with multiple realizations for each model. It is found that future 

temperature change over India is dominated by epistemic (model) uncertainty over aleatoric 

(internal variability) uncertainty that tends to increase with time although aleatoric uncertainty 

contributes significantly over sub-regional scales in the near term. Rainfall change for the JJA 

season has high uncertainty over various sub-regions due to more substantial aleatoric and 

epistemic uncertainties. It is also found that over certain regions aleatoric uncertainty remains 

larger during the entire 21st Century and dominates over epistemic uncertainty. A large 

ensemble of simulations from a single AOGCM (CESM-LE) is used to examine the role of 

internal variability, and it is found that aleatoric uncertainty is quite large and comparable to 

epistemic during the JJA and SON seasons. Aleatoric uncertainty dominates over epistemic in 

the DJF season rainfall during the much of 21st century with considerable decadal variability. 

The estimation of aleatoric uncertainty using small number of ensemble members (as in the 

case of CMIP5 models) is studied using the CESM-LE ensemble. It is found that having a 

smaller number of ensembles results in an underestimate of the aleatoric uncertainty. 



 v 

The second objective of the thesis is to explore the possibility of reducing 

epistemic/model uncertainty using performance-based model weighting strategies. It is found 

that some performance metrics (involving circulation parameters) do not add any value as the 

model weights are uniformly high across models. It is shown that the inclusion of both surface 

air temperature and precipitation variables is important as model weighting based on a single 

variable can be misleading. It is also found that observational uncertainty plays a crucial role 

in the model weights and its effect on the weighted change and uncertainty range is as much 

the different weighting strategies themselves.  

 The third objective of the thesis is to explore the impact of various dynamical 

downscaling techniques on the mean change and uncertainty over India. A set of 9 CMIP5 

AOGCM projections are downscaled using an atmospheric general circulation model 

(CAM5.3; AGCM; Resolution 0.9°x1.25°) and compared against downloaded projections (of 

the same 9 AOGCMs) from a Regional Climate model (RCA4; CORDEX; 0.5°x0.5° 

resolution). Results are compared against the driving AOGCM projections to examine the 

differences in change and uncertainty. Model simulations of present-day climate exhibit biases 

that carry the imprint of the model used for downscaling and not the driving AOGCM. The 

CAM5.3 exhibits comparatively lower spread across simulations as compared to the CMIP5 

and CORDEX simulations. The CORDEX model projects a JJA season rainfall mean change 

and uncertainty pattern that is very similar to the driving CMIP5 models but the CAM5.3 

exhibits a different spatial pattern with drastically reduced uncertainty. Precipitation change 

uncertainty shows a larger decadal scale variability during DJF, MAM and SON seasons as 

compared to the JJA season. It is concluded that dynamical downscaling using the CAM5.3 or 

CORDEX model lead to quite different regional climate change projections as well as different 

uncertainties as compared to the driving AOGCM and care needs to be exercised in interpreting 

and using the projections. 
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सार	
भ%व'य के जलवायु प0रवत2न म5 अ7नि9चतता का मजबूत अनुमान जलवायु मॉडल को बेहतर बनाने 

और शमन और अनुकूलन के Cलए उFचत नी7तयH और कायI को Jडजाइन करने म5 मदद कर सकता 

है। जलवायु प0रवत2न म5 अ7नि9चतता वैि9वक और महाOवीपीय पमैानH कP तुलना म5 QेRीय और उप-

QेRीय पैमानH पर अलग है। इस थीCसस म5 Vकए गए काय2 भारत म5 जलवायु प0रवत2न कP अ7नि9चतताओं 

को समझने के Cलए है, जो एक बड़ी आबाद] के Cलए घर और जलवायु प0रवत2न के Cलए सबसे अFधक 

संवेदनशील देशH म5 स ेएक माना जाता है। 

थीCसस के तीन मु`य उOदे9य है। पहला उOदे9य abयेक मॉडल के Cलए कई वाdत%वकताओं के साथ 

CMIP5 से युिjमत मॉडल आउटपुट का उपयोग करके भारत के भीतर %वCभlन समmप QेRH के Cलए 

अ7नि9चतता के %वCभlन nोतH का %वभाजन करना है। यह पाया गया है Vक भारत म5 भ%व'य के 

तापमान प0रवत2न म5 oानाbमक (मॉडल) अ7नि9चतता, आंत0रक (आंत0रक प0रवत2नशीलता) अ7नि9चतता 

पर हावी है, जो समय के साथ बढ़ता जाता है, हालांVक 7नकट अवFध म5 उप-QेRीय पमैानH पर aाकृ7तक 

अ7नि9चतता का काफP योगदान होता है। जेजेए सीजन के Cलए वषा2 प0रवत2न म5 %वCभlन उप-QेRH म5 

उvच आंत0रक और oानाbमक संबंधी अ7नि9चतताओं के कारण उvच अ7नि9चतता है। यह भी पाया 

जाता है Vक कुछ QेRH म5 सपंूण2 21 वीं शता{द] के दौरान आंत0रक अ7नि9चतता अFधक बनी हुई है 

और oानाbमक सबंंधी अ7नि9चतता पर हावी है। एक एकल AOGCM (CESM-LE) से Cसमलुेशन का 

एक बड़ा पहनावा आंत0रक प0रवत2नशीलता कP भूCमका कP जांच करने के Cलए उपयोग Vकया गया है, 

और यह पाया गया है Vक जेजेए और सओन सीजन के दौरान आंत0रक अ7नि9चतता काफP बड़ी और 

oानाbमक अ7नि9चतता के बराबर है। 21 वीं सद] के दौरान डीजेएफ सीज़न कP बा0रश म5 आंत0रक 

अ7नि9चतता दशकPय प0रवत2नशीलता के साथ oानाbमक अ7नि9चतता पर हावी है। CESM-LE का 

उपयोग, कम सं`या वाले मॉडल (जसैा Vक सीएमआईपी 5 मॉडल के मामले म5) उपयोग कP तलुना 

करते हुए आंत0रक अ7नि9चतता के अनुमान का अ�ययन Vकया गया आवर यह पाया गया Vक कम 

सं`या म5 असे�बल होने से आंत0रक अ7नि9चतता का lयूनानुमान होता ह�। 

थीCसस का दसूरा उOदे9य aदश2न-आधा0रत मॉडल भा0रत रणनी7तयH का उपयोग करके oानाbमक/मॉडल 

अ7नि9चतता को कम करने कP सभंावना का पता लगाना है। यह पाया गया है Vक कुछ aदश2न मे���स 
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(संचलन मापदंडH को शाCमल करत ेहुए) कोई मू�य नह]ं जोड़ते ह� �यHVक मॉडल वजन मॉडल भर म5 

समान mप से उvच ह�। यह �दखाया गया है Vक सतह के वायु तापमान और वषा2 दोनH चर को शाCमल 

करना महbवपूण2 है �यHVक एक एकल चर के आधार पर मॉडल का भार �ामक हो सकता है। यह भी 

पाया गया है Vक पय2वेQी अ7नि9चतता मॉडल भार म5 महbवपूण2 भूCमका 7नभाती है और भा0रत प0रवत2न 

और अ7नि9चतता सीमा पर इसका aभाव उतना ह] अलग होता है िजतना Vक dवयं कP रणनी7त। 

थीCसस का तीसरा उOदे9य भारत म5 औसत प0रवत2न और अ7नि9चतता पर %वCभlन ग7तशील डाउनdकेल 

तकनीकH के aभाव का पता लगाना है। 9 CMIP5 AOGCM अनुमानH का एक सेट एक वायुमंडल]य 

सामाlय प0रसंचरण मॉडल (CAM5.3; AGCM; 0रज़ॉ�यूशन 0.9 °x1.25 °) का उपयोग करके 

डाउनdकेल Vकया गया है और QेRीय जलवायु मॉडल (RCA4) से डाउनdकेल (CORDEX; 0रज़ॉ�यूशन 

0.5 °x0.5 °) Vकए गए अनुमानH (उसी 9 AOGCMs) के साथ तलुना कP गयी है। प0रवत2न और 

अ7नि9चतता म5 अतंर कP जांच करने के Cलए �ाइ%वगं एओजीसीएम अनुमानH के मुकाबले प0रणामH कP 

तुलना कP गयी है। वत2मान म5 चल रहे जलवायु aदश2न के मॉडल Cसमलुेशन म5 झुकाव �ाइ%वगं 

एओजीसीएम के बजाय डाउनdकेCलगं के Cलए उपयोग Vकए जाने वाले मॉडल कP छाप है। CAM5.3 

Cसमुलशेन म5 CMIP5 और कॉड��स Cसमलुेशन कP तलुना म5 तुलनाbमक mप से कम अ7नि9चता है। 

CORDEX मॉडल म5 जेजेऐ सीज़न वषा2 म5 प0रवत2न और अ7नि9चतता पैटन2 जो �ाइ%वगं CMIP5 

मॉडल के समान है, लेVकन CAM5.3 एक अलग dथा7नक पैटन2 aदCश2त करता है िजसम5 काफP कम 

अ7नि9चतता है। डीजेऍफ़, एमएएम और सोन सीजन के प0रवत2न म5 जएेजएे सीजन कP तुलना म5 

प0रवत2न अ7नि9चतता एक बड़े पैमाने पर दशकPय प0रवत2नशीलता �दखाती है। यह 7न'कष2 7नकाला 

गया है Vक CAM5.3 या CORDEX मॉडल का उपयोग करके डायनेCमक डाउनdकCलगं काफP Cभlन 

QेRीय जलवायु प0रवत2न अनुमानH के साथ-साथ �ाइ%वगं एओजीसीएम कP तुलना म5 %वCभlन 

अ7नि9चतताओं को जlम देती है और अनुमानH कP �या`या और उपयोग करने म5 देखभाल कP 

आव9यकता होती है। 
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season in CMIP5 models under the RCP8.5 scenario in mm/day (top row) and in 
% (bottom row). Columns from left to right are the four 20-year time periods 
2020-39, 2040-59, 2060-79 and 2080-99 respectively. 
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2.8 Precipitation change (%) with respect to 1986-2005 and uncertainties over India 
for the JJA season in CMIP5 models under the RCP4.5 scenario. Columns are 
for future time periods 2020-39, 2040-59, 2060-79 and 2080-99. Top row shows 
the multi-model ensemble mean change. Second and third rows are aleatoric 
(internal variability) uncertainty (1.64σa) and epistemic (model) uncertainty 
(1.64σe) respectively. Bottom row shows their ratio. The homogenous rainfall 
regions from figure 1.3 are outlined in each of the figures. 
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2.9 As in figure 2.8, but for the RCP8.5 scenario. 40 

2.10 As in figure 2.8, but for the DJF season. 40 

2.11 As in figure 2.10,  but for RCP8.5. 42 

2.12 MME mean precipitation change (%) in the All India region (dashed line) along 
with aleatoric (blue shading) and epistemic (orange shading) uncertainty ranges 
(calculated as 2*1.64 σ) for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios (columns) and all 
seasons (rows). Mean change is calculated with reference to 1986-2005 using 
20-year moving windows (overlapping by all but one year) for the period 2006-
2099. Uncertainty range envelopes shown are ±1.64 σ. Note that the two 
uncertainty envelopes are overlaid on top of each other. 
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2.13 Ensemble mean change in Annual surface air temperature under RCP8.5 for the 
four time periods (columns) in the CESM-LE (top row) and CMIP5 (second row). 
Contour lines in the top two rows indicate fraction of models with same sign of 
change as the mean. Aleatoric or internal variability uncertainty (1.64σa) for the 
four time periods is shown from CESM-LE (third row) and CMIP5 (bottom row). 
The homogenous regions(from figure 1.3) are demarcated in the bottom two 
rows. 
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2.14 Ensemble mean change in precipitation (%) during JJA season under RCP8.5 for 
the four time periods (columns) in the CESM-LE (top row) and CMIP5 (second 
row). Contour lines in the top two rows indicate fraction of models with same 
sign of change as the mean. Aleatoric (internal variability) uncertainty (1.64𝜎&) 
for the four time periods is shown from CESM-LE (third row) and CMIP5 (bottom 
row). The homogenous regions (from figure 1.3) are demarcated in the bottom 
two rows. 
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2.15 As in figure 2.14, but for the DJF season. 48 
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2.16 As in figure 2.14, but for the MAM season. 48 

2.17 As in figure 2.14, but for the SON season. 49 

2.18 Epistemic (model) uncertainty and aleatoric (internal variability) uncertainty  in 
surface temperature change (℃) for the six homogenous zones (shown in figure 
1) for the four seasons (JJA, SON, DJF, and MAM) and annual mean. The 
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by all but one year. The aleatoric (internal variability) uncertainty lines (light 
red for CMIP5 and grey for the CESM-LE ensemble) are the +1.64𝜎& values 
calculated for 20-year periods. Note that the vertical scales are different for the 
6 homogenous zones. 
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2.19 As in figure 2.18, but for precipitation change (%). Note that the vertical scales 
are different for the 6 homogenous zones. 
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2.20 The effect of ensemble size on aleatoric (internal variability) uncertainty 
calculated through bootstrapping procedure. The shaded area represents the 5th-
95th percentile range from 1000 samples of centered standard deviations 
(multiplied by 1.64) calculated for different ensemble numbers N (N ranges from 
3-39) taken from the 40-member CESM-LE ensemble. The dark line represents 
the median of the distribution. The ranges are plotted for India and the 6 
homogeneous zones within (rows) during the JJA season for the four 20-year time 
periods 2020-39, 2040-59, 2060-79 and 2080-99 (columns). 
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2.21 Scatter plot of model simulated precipitation change (%) in the Westcentral 
region for the JJA season against temperature change ratio (the model simulated 
temperature change DT over the region scaled by global mean temperature 
change DTG) for the CESM-LE ensemble (top row) and the CMIP5 ensemble 
(bottom row) for the four time periods 2020-2039, 2040-2059, 2060-2079, and 
2080-2099 (columns). Individual ensemble members are shown in open colored 
circles and the model mean in filled circles. 
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2.22 As in figure 2.21, but for SON season. 57 

2.23 As in figure 2.21, but for MAM season. Note change of scale on both axes. 58 

2.24 As in Figure 2.21, but for the DJF season in the Peninsula region. Note change 
of scale on both axes. 
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2.25 Scatter plot of model simulated precipitation change (%) in the Westcentral 
region for the JJA season against change in Land-Ocean temperature contrast - 
estimated as the difference in the values between the South Asian subcontinent 
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CMIP5 ensemble in the bottom row for the four time periods 2020-2039, 2040-
2059, 2060-2079, and 2080-2099 (columns). Individual ensemble members are 
shown in open colored circles and the model mean in filled circles. 
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2.26 As in Figure 2.25, but for the All India region. Note change of scale on both axes. 61 
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3.1 Schematic diagram of REA_E to calculate model reliability or weight using the 
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3.2 Observed and modeled mean climatology plotted against natural variability (for 
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Panels A and B show values for temperature and precipitation respectively 
during the JJA season and panels C and D show corresponding values for the 
DJF season. The horizontal and vertical lines in different line styles are drawn 
denoting the location of observational datasets (two for temperature and three 
for precipitation) in each panel to enable easy comparison of observed and 
modeled values. Note differences in horizontal and vertical scales between 
panels. 
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3.3 As in figure 3.2, but for the Hilly region 86 

3.4 The model temperature bias weights (f1) for the JJA season in the Peninsular 
region against reference datasets CRU and IMD (panels A and B respectively) 
and in the Hilly regions with reference  dataset CRU and IMD (panels C and D 
respectively). The vertical lines in each panel indicate the value of natural 
variability in the observed dataset (values provided in the top right hand corner 
of each panel). Note differences in X-axis (temperature bias) between the two 
regions 
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3.5 The model precipitation bias weights (f3) for the JJA season for in the Peninsular 
region against reference datasets CRU, IMD, and APHRODITE (panels A, B, 
and C respectively) and in the Hilly regions with reference  dataset CRU, IMD, 
and  APHRODITE (panels D, E, and F respectively). The vertical lines in each 
panel indicate the value of natural variability in the observed dataset (values 
provided in the top right hand corner of each panel). Note differences in X-axis 
(precipitation bias) between the two regions 
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3.6 The model precipitation variability weights (f4) for the JJA season for in the 
Peninsular region against reference datasets CRU, IMD, and APHRODITE 
(panels A, B, and C respectively) and in the Hilly regions with reference  dataset 
CRU, IMD, and  APHRODITE (panels D, E, and F respectively). The vertical 
lines in each panel indicate the value of eCV in the observed dataset (values 
provided in the top right hand corner of each panel). Note differences in X-axis 
between the two regions 
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3.7 The model temperature bias weights (f1) in each season (rows) for the All India 
region against reference datasets CRU and IMD (columns). The vertical lines in 
each panel indicate the value of ε in the observed dataset (value of ε provided in 
the top right hand corner of each panel) 
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3.8 The model precipitation variability weights (f4) for each season (rows) in the All 
India region against reference datasets CRU, IMD, and APHRODITE (columns). 
The vertical lines in each panel indicate the value of 𝜀+,  in the observed dataset 
(values provided at the top of each panel) 
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3.9 The observed (IMD, CRU and APHRODITE; first 3 panels, top row) and model 
simulated climatological (1986-2005 period) mean JJA precipitation (mm/day). 
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The 3 numbers in brackets next to the model names are the correlations with 
IMD, CRU and APHRODITE respectively 

3.10 The observed (NCEP-NCAR Reanalysis; top left panel) and model simulated 
climatological (1986-2005 period) JJA mean sea level pressure (hPa). The 
numbers in brackets next to the model names are the correlations with NCEP-
NCAR. 
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3.11 The observed (NCEP-NCAR Reanalysis; top left panel) and model simulated 
climatological (1986-2005 period) JJA mean zonal wind at 850hPa (ua850). The 
numbers in brackets next to the model names are the correlations with NCEP-
NCAR. 
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3.12 Histogram showing number of models in each weight bin (0.1 bin width) for 
different weighting criteria during the JJA season over A) Peninsular region and 
B) Hilly regions. The four combinations of observational datasets (see Table 3.2) 
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3.13 The observed and model simulated climatological (1986-2005 period) annual 
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3.14 Weighted mean changes in tas (°C) for the four time periods from MME, REA_O, 
and REA_U methods using IMD&IMD observations under A) RCP4.5 scenario 
and B) RCP8.5 scenario respectively. Note that the MMEM does not require any 
observational data and the REA_O uses only the IMD observed temperature 
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3.15 Unertainty range for surface air temperature change (°C) for the four time 
periods from MME, REA_O, and REA_U methods using IMD&IMD observations 
under the RCP8.5 scenario. Note that the MMEM does not require any 
observational data and the REA_O uses only the IMD observed temperature 
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multi-model ensemble mean (MMEM) change and the bar represents the 
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represent REA_U and REA_E weighted change and bars the associated 
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uncertainty range. Note that for REA_U and REA_E, four observation 
combinations are shown 

3.19 Weighted change in precipitation (%) and Temperature (℃) over Hilly region 
under various weighting schemes using combinations of observations for four 20-
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weighted change and bars the associated uncertainty range. Note that for REA_U 
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3.22 Weighted mean change in precipitation (%) for the 2080-99 period during A) JJA 
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3.23 Collective reliability (as defined in eqn. 3.10) for the five seasons in the individual 
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REA_E_17 as well as REA_U (shown here as REA_E_00). The four observational 
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3.24 Effective number of models (as defined in eqn. 3.8) for the five seasons in the 
individual homogeneous regions shown for weighting combinations under 
REA_E_01 to REA_E_17 as well as REA_U (shown here as REA_E_00). The 
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4.1 Model bias in DJF seasonal mean surface air temperature (℃) for the period 
1986-2005 with reference to IMD observations over the Indian region for CMIP5 
(top two rows), CORDEX (middle two rows) and CAM (bottom two rows). 
Homogeneous zones are demarcated with thick black line. 
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4.2 Model bias in DJF season mean precipitation (mm/day) for the reference period 
1986-2005 with respect to IMD observations over the Indian region for CMIP5 
(top two rows), CORDEX (middle two rows) and CAM (bottom two rows). 
Homogeneous zones are demarcated with thick black line. 
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reference period 1986-2005 with respect to IMD observations over Indian region 
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for CMIP5 (top two rows), CORDEX (middle two rows) and CAM (bottom two 
rows). Homogeneous zones are demarcated with thick black line. 

4.4 Model bias in JJA season mean precipitation (mm/day) for the reference period 
1986-2005 with respect to IMD observations over the Indian region for CMIP5 
(top two rows), CORDEX (middle two rows) and CAM (bottom two rows). 
Homogeneous zones are demarcated with thick black line. 
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